
You can be there to help them 24/7 with
ThinkOwl's Homework Helpline!

It's the hard reality students in your
district face.

Behind. Virtual. Solo. 



Dig in and learn

Some percentage of students will :

Being behind, virtual, 
and alone at home is stressful

"I'm not good enough"

"I don't get it"

"This is too hard"

"I'll never catch up"

"I feel like quitting"

"I hope I don't get held
back"

To have their best shot at thriving

Tune-out and disengage

Self-medicate

Struggle to cope with life outside of school

Behave negatively

Most will:

Students will think many things
to themselves:

What most of us want for 100% of our students:



Homework Helpline 
Powered By ThinkOwl

Taking student performance software to the
next level with automation & AI, in the cloud

Introducing



Every channel access,
for all subjects 

Call, Email, Text, Chat,
& Zoom. 

 
Students can get help

with any subject,
anywhere.

Quality at scale

Stop choosing
between quality over

quantity. 
 

With AI, you can do a
great job millions of

times over.

1:1 support 

Individualized
support you can't
always get in the

classroom. 

Empathy  &
sentiment

Automatically analyze
the sentiment of

students when they are
struggling the most, and
understand what words
they use to ask for help

or express difficulty
understanding.  

All districts, all
students

Kids in wealthy and poor
districts deserve access
to the same resources. 

 
This one is infinite and

has no opportunity cost.

Early failure identification and prevention



It's premium, out-of-the-box 

Enterprise-grade Knowledge Base

Resource recommendation engine with must-
have integrations: SIS, LMS, Google, Classroom,

Whiteboards, etc. 

Response to Intervention

Mobilize the right support for the right subject
the moment every student needs it.

State Standards & Core Subjects

Customizable | Math, Science, Social Studies, English,
AP/IB, STEM, Common Core, & more.

Real-time Notificactions

Student Q&A logged and report sent to
all relevant stakeholders.

Customizable Dashboard Analytics

Know where students are struggling
across entire populations for additional

corrective action in class.



The homework helpline experience



Fully funded & compliant solution
FERPA-compliant Education Assistive Technology, qualifying it as Student Performance Software under ARP ESSER Fund guidelines. 

Immediately-available funding
We'll work with our partners to access the funds granted
to you from the Federal and State governments just
waiting for you to utilize it.

Your people, our tech
Keep your tutors and furloughed teachers engaged with
students as you rebound out of pandemic circumstances.

Full compliance
We meet all the data and cloud regulatory requirements
for publicly traded companies and academic institutions.



Enroll in our Esser accelerator program

Set up an EAP onboarding call with our success team
We'll capture the required information to get the administrative
components completed as a done–with–you service. 

Select your package
The Homework Helpline powered by ThinkOwl comes with
premium features out of the box but in some instances districts
have opted for more.

Deployment roadmap

Your district is unique and has its own requirements. We want to
ensure that you have a successful deployment without delays.


